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When the th eme fo r this  is s ue of the In ternatio na l J o urnal of Arts

Ed ucation: “Creativity and Arts Ed ucation” was  announced, I  reckoned the

magnitude of the challenge that it will pose to the editor and to the possible

authors.  This chal lenge is roo ted in the fact that, despite a large body of

s cho larly work devoted to th e  consideration  o f h uman  creativi ty (e.g .,

Cs ikszentmihalyi , 1 988, 1990 , 19 99; Feldman , 19 99; Gruber, 1988) and

attempts to insert some rigor into the applications of the term – “creativity” is
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a run away train in term s of ho w it is app lied in daily contexts, at least in

North America. A todd ler fascinated with the  feel of paint who accidentally

leaves marks on paper that hold some aesthetic appeal to the spectator; a

s tudent wearing socks  of a different color an each of her feet; or a s choo l

secretary who arranges photographs on a school display board at random

ang les ins tead  of  in  ro ws  – all  can,  and  in my e xperience  have been ,

described  as “creative.” Specifical ly in the context of  art educatio n, in the

many classes that I visited over the years, I cannot recall even one instance

o f a teacher questioning his or her s tudents’  creativity. It seems that art

educators have bought into the idea that “if you are in an art class you will

be/act creative(ly).”

I question the latitude with which we refer to “creativity” not because I do

not like p ictures  made b y yo ung children, have no ap prec iation fo r trends

and fads in teenage fashion, or do not see the value of people doing things

in ways that are,  within their sett in gs, less  than cu stomary.  I  am rather

expressing  concern o ver the “con ceptual inflat ion ” that I bel ieve we face

t o d a y, which  conf uses  the mean ing  o f creativi ty to the po int where  it

becomes meaning less.   Th is  problem is  perhaps especially acute in the

co ntext of art educatio n co ntem p lating , o r more accurately be ing  in the

p rocess  of,  a sh ift  to wards  the “visual  culture” agenda (Du ncum , 20 01,

Freed man,  2003; Freed man & Stuhr, 2004; Tavin, 200 0) – with its  strong

populist orientation. 

To  be clear,  I am in s tro ng  s upp o rt o f the  stud y o f visual  cul tu re in

education. I have long advocated the need for educators to be attuned to the

interests of their students reflective of and enacted through the engagement

with visual cultu re and considerate  of the learners’ l ife contexts of which

visual culture is a powerful element (e.g., Kindler, 1992, 1994, 1999; Kindler &

Darras, 1997, 1998). I have further argued that the study of visual culture can

make a powerful contribution to “visual education” (e.g., Kindler, 2003). In my

view, young children’s fascination with cartoons or manga, for example, can

be formative rather than destructive to their creative potential (and I am using

here the term “creative” rigorously!) – if properly assisted through thoughtful,

knowledgeable teaching.  I als o see the po tential  fo r the s tudy of visual

culture and its impact on a society to stimulate forms of creativity that can
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guide new artistic – and societal – solutions. However, I also reckon that the

expansion o f the f ramewo rk under the umbrel la of art  education creates a

danger o f b lendin g of dist inctio ns between activit ies and imagery that

actual ly fu nct ion  in very d ifferen t ways  within  a culture an d  i ts s ocial

o rgan izat ions.  Art, as  a d omain of hu man  endeavo r has , o ver t ime,

developed its own field and institutions that define and guide it.  For all the

good and the bad that comes with it, even if “anything can be art” within the

bo undaries  o f the art world – the same claim, although commonly made

within the s ociety at large, does little more than make the self- p r o c l a i m e d

“artist” feel good – that is if he or she is able to derive satisfaction from an

acclamation that is, in essence, groundless.

I am not suggesting here that all that has been acclaimed as art is good

art – nor even that, in my view, it actually merits to be placed within the art

category. I am also not implying that some of the work generated outside of

the pro fessio nal discourse in art would n ot meri t s uch an acclaim  by the

virtue of its quality. These matters deserve a separate discussion. 

I am rather suggesting that consideration of what is “creative” or “artistic”

ought to be approached from a systems perspective – which does not make

categ ories  hermetic and  rigid – b ut gives them some co nceptual  precision

and clarity which allow these terms to retain the capacity to carry more than a

s uperficia l meaning  by recog nizes th e value of the d iscip lines  an d the

s ocietal  inst itutions within wh ich  these terms e volve and  co ntinue to be

defined (e.g., Csikszenmihalyi, 1998, 1999; Kindler, 2003a, 2004; in p ress ).

This way of conceptualizing creativity acknowledges “an interaction between

producer and audience” and the fact that “creativi ty is not the product of

single individuals, but of social systems making judgments about individual’s

products .” (Ciskszentmihalyi, 1999, p. 314). I argued  that a strong parallel

can be developed to the concept of art and that it is possible to extend the

s ystems  perspective to  the c o nsid era tion  of art ist ic develop me n t –

understo o d as a proces s  that guides  deve lo p men t of artis tic creativi ty

( K i n d l e r, 2003, 2004, in press). My critiq ue of the tradi tional approaches to

the study of artistic development has centered on their separation from the

world of art and aimed at exposing the weakness of theoretical frameworks

whic h do  no t take ful ly u nder accou nt the  po wer and s ignifican ce of
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interactio n between the individuals  and the sym bo lic , cul tural and s ocial

aspects of the en viron ments  within  which  artistic expres sion  takes place

and/or is judged. This is, because, art, like creativity “is not a real objective

q u a l i t y, b ut refers only to the acceptance of a particular fie ld of judges.”

(Ciskszenmihalyi, 1999, p. 316.). 

Furtherm ore, I would like  to caut ion agains t the tendency to claim arts

education as the breeding ground for creativity in general. This argument has

o ften been ra ised  in arts  ad vocacy efforts . Yet, there is no evidence that

creativity is restricted to the arts, nor that creativity manifested in the context

o f visual arts , for example,  is  transferable to  other do mains of cognitio n.

Although  strong and convincing  arguments have successfully been made

about the valuable ways in which art contributes to the development of mind

(e.g., Eisner, 2002), a straight-forward relationship between the engagement

in art activit ies and the acq uisi tion of  quali ties that wo uld fund creativity

“across the board” has not been established. From the systems perspective,

this lac k of a  direct trans fer can be exp lained b y the clo se t ies  o f an

individual’s  creativity with the d omain in  which s uch creativi ty is to  be

manifested. In Csikszentmihalyi’s words, “ before a person can introduce a

creative variation, he or she must have access to a domain, and must want to

learn to perform according to its rules.” (1999, p. 327). Furthermore, with an

individual most likely to be creative within a domain in which he or she has a

particular in bo rn  endowment,  ta lent o r pred isp ositio n (Csikszen tmihalyi,

1999) , Gardner’s theory of multiple intelligences suggests that such special

predispositions tend to be distributed among individuals rather than located

within a single individual (Gardener, 1983, 1993).  This limitation clearly does

not diminish the value of arts in education – as catering to the development

of qualities and attributes of the mind that the engagement with arts uniquely

affords (Efland, 2002; Eisner, 2002) and the development of the potential for

artistic creativity are, in themselves, most worthwhile goals. 

In summary, fo r the  dis cuss ion of “Creativi ty and  art ed ucatio n” to be

p ro ductive, it  is im po rtant,  in my view,  to use the term  creativity in  i ts

d iscip lined rather than colloquial meanings and  to link this  conversation to

the world of art which should, if it already is not, be an important source of

insight for art education. Although I realize that the readers will approach this
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paper fro m the perspectives  o f their o wn experie nces and  definit io ns of

creativity and art, I believe that focusing on the work of contemporary artists

who have achieved “membership” in the world of art, as evidenced by their

referred exhibitions records, reviews, and artistic awards may bring us closer

to the consideration of creativity with some commonality of the meaning of

this  term – and  in ways  that co uld  have relevance and ap plication to art

education. 

Artis ts as sources fo r consid eration o f a rtistic
creativity 

R e c e n t l y, I had  an opportunity to s pend three years in Hong Kong. During

that time, I engaged in a study designed to explore – through the eyes and

minds of visual artists - artistic development and artistic creativity.  This study,

conducted in co llab oratio n with Victo r Lai  Ming Ho i and Ma Kwai Shun

involved s elected  contemporary artists in Hong Kong and  mainland China.

Our informants included artists pursuing traditional Chinese painting, as well

as painting  that combines  Wes tern and  traditional influences , experimental

art/installation; digital media, sculpture/ceramics, as well as those recognized

for their artistry in cartoon/caricature. A common characteristic was that all of

these artists enjoyed international recognition and have been “accepted” by

the world o f art as evidenced by the refereed  exhib itio ns reco rds, awards,

etc.  We invited these artists to participate in semi-structured, open-ended

interviews designed to access their understanding of how people develop in

visual arts and what accounts for human growth in the ability to create in this

domain. The interviews were conducted in English, Cantonese or Mandarin

(or a combination of English and Chinese), depending on the preference of

each art is t. In m os t cas es,  we were invited to the artists’ studios  wh ich

al lo wed  the art ists  to  refer to  exam p les  o f their wo rk - o r ig inals  o r

reproductions in catalogues, and sometimes even to demonstrate how they

engage in their practice. 

I will not present here a full report from this study, but rather, drawing on

the tradition of the cognitive case study (Gruber & Davis, 1988), I will share

insights from conversations with three artists: Fang Xiang, Leung Mee Ping

and  Lili  Lau  Lee Lee. In  doing  so , I  wil l attempt to in s ert voices to the
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dis cou rse o n artist ic  develop men t and  creativity from so urces  wh ich the

systems perspective advocated earlier in this paper requires us to consider.

Clearly, this is not the first attempt to solicit artists views on art or creativity

(e.g., Goldwater, 1945; Herbert, 1964; Johnson, 1982; Kuh, 1962).  However,

I believe that it is important to explore how artistic activity and creativity are

understood by the artists not only of the past but also of this day - especially

those who operate in cultural contexts that have historically been neglected in

the English language art education literature and, consequently, have not had

a chance to impact on our thinking and practice.

Fang Xiang

I first became acquainted with Fang Xiang’s works during an early afternoon

walk along Hollywood Road in Central, Hong Kong. The street is lined with

gal leries  that feature  an  imp ress ive co l lectio n of ant ique s alo ngside

inexpensive replicas for the less discriminating collectors, and where galleries

of contemporary art offer a smorgasbord of art forms and styles from various

parts  of the wo rld. I  remember pausing  in front of a large display window,

facing a painting  that instantly captured my imaginat ion. It was one of the

rare m oments  where I  was confron ted  with an  image which co nveyed a

s ense o f comfortable famil iari ty, yet was d istinct from anything else I have

encountered before. My bias towards abstraction vanished in an instant as

m y eyes entered an enchanted  hous e where geese and cats and  orchids

an d floor t iles and  lanterns created  a poetic  en viro nmen t, engaging m y

senses through the intensity of colors, intricacy of patters, and a Matisse-like

treatment of space – all with no stalgia of a traditional  Chines e landscape

painting. I felt conflicted by my reaction of falling in love with an artwork that

exemplified many attributes which I generally find not appealing: it was overly

decorative, incredibly complex, and clearly lacked discipline and economy in

the use of pictorial devices. Yet, it held an irresistible attraction and generated

a strong desire to find out more about its origins. I have to confess that my

initial interest in including Fang Xiang in this study was to seek answers to the

question of what is behind the works of art that have this exceptional sense of

appeal and  which in stant ly attract attent ion, regardless of the audience’s

awareness  of  their es tab lis hed  artis tic merit. I have s ince d iscovered that
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Fang Xiang is, and understandably so, among the rising stars of the art world

in China, with an impressive record of international exhibitions and awards for

one of his age and with a growing community of devoted collectors around

the world. 

Fang  Xian g was b orn in 1 967 in Shantou City in Chinese pro vince of

Guangdong. In his childhood, in his own words, he “had nothing to play with

excep t paper and  penci l. ”(Kindler,  Lai , & Ma, 2004,  p . 5) He described

hims elf as  a quiet and s hy boy, who had  fo und a sen se of fulfil lment in

drawing for as long as he can remember. Fang Xiang attributes his interest in

drawing to his uncle, a self-taught artist who eventually became a professor

of art and who fi rs t introduced  Fang Xiang to  the techniques of traditional

Chinese painting. As he acknowledges the role of “significant others” in his

artistic development journey, he points to his early training at an art gallery in

Guangzhou where he took less ons after he  co mpleted  p rimary school. He

des cribed  curriculum as “Russ ian s tyle,” where he was exposed m ostly to

Wes tern  drawing  and  paint ing  with  only a limited emphasis on trad itional

Chines e artfo rms . He als o cred its  his formal ed ucation  at the Guang zhou

Institute of Fine Arts and specifically mentions influence of Lam Fung Chuk

and Lam Yung.  Fang Xiang comments that although these older generation

painters’ technique is very different from his own current work, he suggests

that in terms of “thinking and preference, there are still some similarities.” (p.

9) Questioned about his juvenile work and the origins of his artistic success,

Fang Xiang shared with us what he considered as essential components in

shaping of an artist. 

First of all, he indicated that there are some innate prerequisites to artistic

developmen t related  to perceptual  ab il ities  demons trated  in  s ensi tivity to

“see things that not every person can see.” (p. 6) He regards this sensitivity

as central to the creative process and as a foundation for artistic growth. He

also makes it clear that this sensitivity is something that grows and develops

over time, and  that it needs to be nurtu red.  Th is s ens i tivi ty is es sential

because, according to Fang Xiang “art originates in everyday life” (p. 11) and

an artis t has  to be ab le to attend to this  l ife in its fu llest. He p ro vides the

following example: 

“(…) most people think that trees in Southern China give them the
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impression of not being so lively. The leaves are clustered, not so

beautiful. But I can see the beautiful side instead. I would see these

leaves like green clouds in the sky.” (p. 13)

S e c o n d l y,  a related  dimen s io n of develo p ment that fou nds a rtis tic

creativity transforms this heightened awareness of visual world into the “inner

world” where the essence of artistry eventually resides. It is in this inner world

that the experiences become trans formed. Fang X iang co ntends that there

are two ways in which the inner world can develop to either allow the artists to

“paint through their rational thinking” or “to paint through their feelings.” (pp.

1-2) He considers  himself belong ing to the latter category of artis ts This

dichotomy suggested by Fang Xiang reminded me of Lowenfeld’s distinction

between visual and haptic (Lowenfeld, 1943), where the emotion or feeling-

driven artistic production is considered to be distinct from the one guided by

p riorities  that are perhaps  eas ier to define a nd g rasp  – in  th e  cas e o f

Lowenfeld’s account – visual realism. Listening to Fang Xiang explain these

d ual trajectories of  creative develo pment, I als o thoug ht o f the repertoire

theo ries  wh ich , althou gh  art icu lated  in very d ifferent ways,  point to  the

plurality of developmental dimensions (e.g., Wolf & Perry, 1988; Wolf, 1994;

Kindler & Darras, 1994, 1998)

T h i r d l y, Fang Xiang  makes a  clear connection between development of

artistic abilities and “cultivation of good character.”(Kindler, Lai, & Ma, 2004,

p. 4)  He subscribes to the traditional Chinese notion that good character is a

p re-requ is ite  for g ood art.  This  co nnectio n between m oral integrity and

artist ic integ rity may s eem  s hocking  in the co ntext of values and bel iefs

espoused by the contemporary world of Western art – but for Fang Xiang the

abi lity to  create in  art is  intrin sically l inked to  th e  deve lo pment of mo ral

c h a r a c t e r. Our co nvers atio n never engaged the notion  of developmental

p rog ress ion from scribbles to mo re refined  visual fo rms but rather focus ed

o n a steady prog ress io n toward s moral and  ethical refinement. It  seemed

that graphic development which has been the focus of the Western discourse

about “artistic development” is of a secondary concern for Fang Xiang when

considering development in artistic creativity.

Fourthly, Fang Xiang attributes great significance to practice and formal

artistic education. Art istic development, in his terms , involves  m ore than a
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natural unfolding, it is a proces s where interactions  with the  external world

need to be structured to encourage it. He does not deny that some artists

can possibly be self-taught, but holds that development of artistry is greatly

facilita ted b y a structured stud y. He mention s the value of s ocial learning:

“when you learn as a group and all of you are interested in painting, then you

will s et yo ur classmates  as  your target to strive for”(p.13) He also makes

in direct references  to  the need to  learn and  master a range of creative

approaches and techniques – in both two and three dimensional media, by

providing examples of such useful engagements. Persistence, practice and

hard effort echo throughout the interview.

If I were to capture development of Fang Xiang’s artistic creativity while

trying to  s tay true to his rep ort of this journey,  I  would sum marize i t as  a

steady, continuous  growth in cognitive abilities needed to attend in careful

and sensitive ways to a lived experience, and to internalize it and to transform

it through the prism of very personal, intense feelings; steady refinement and

increasin g  co m m itmen t  to mo ral  an d  eth ical  princip les  that g u ide

achievement of a s trong moral character; growth in  b oth  reperto ire and

mastery of artistic  media and techniques, as  well as maturing resolve and

persistence to s trive for excellence and  achievement of artistic goals. This

collection of traits, attributes and values suggest a possible way to capture

the es sen ce o f wha t fo unds  creativi ty in vis ual  arts  – bas ed  o n a l ife

experience and through the prism of understandings that it has afforded in

the case of one contemporary Chinese artist. 

Leung Mee Ping

Leung Mee Ping’s studio provides a stunning contrast to the stereotype of an

artist ’s a telier. I t is  a s pacious , uncluttered,  well organized  room with a

sparkling clean floor where everything seems to have its precise place. It is

within this  “discip lined” environment that Leun g Mee Ping wo rks  on  the

development of her ideas and creates early drafts of her impressive works.

Born in Hong Kong in 1961, Leung Mee Ping was attracted to drawing from

early on in her life and art has been her strength during school years. She

s tud ied  ca ll igrap h y as a  way to  translate her  a rtis tic  in teres t into  a

“productive” skill with a hope of earning money by producing calligraphy for
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Chinese New Year greetings. When as a teenager she traveled to Canada to

s t u d y, her independent spirit to ok o ver and after just a few months at Yo r k

U n i v e r s i t y, she withdrew and flew to Paris – with lim ited res ources and no

guaranteed admission to an art school. It took her three attempts to enter the

L’Ecole  National Superieur des Beaux Arts a nd beg in her formal study in

visual arts which eventually lead her to completing, a decade later, a MFA at

the California Institute of Arts. In 2003, Leung Mee Ping was honored by the

ARTAsiaPacific as the “Leading Contemporary Asia Artist.” Leung Mee Ping’s

work is com plex and  full of su rprises  – in the choice of med ia and in its

co nc eptua l dep th . Her ins tallation s  involving us e of everyday objects ,

p hotog raphs , s lide p rojections, film s, sculp tures, and sometimes even live

creatures, are as  carefully structured and discipl ined  in the use of visual

devices and as neat as her studio. This economy of means combined with

exceptional ability to trigger imagination, engage the viewer in a fascinating

journey of discovery of possible meanings and layers of powerful aesthetic

experience.  

In ways similar to Fang Xiang, in our conversation about her own artistic

d evelop men t,  L eu ng Mee P in g  made  o n ly pas sin g  refere nces  to

development in graphic representation. Instead, she focused her comments

on the development of qualities that have relatively little to do – in direct, overt

ways  – with the act of creating a vis ual image. She placed a paramo unt

importance o n other qualities  and  habits  of mind, although she also made

references to the value of technical proficiency. She clearly emphasized the

significance of conceptual development as it relates to art-making. 

It is challenging to distill a three-hour long, rich interview to a few lines of

conclusions, but as I checked throughout our conversation with Leung Mee

Ping my understanding of her beliefs about the nature of artistic development

and creativity,  the following themes emerged : vis ual sensitivity and  visua l

focus; attention to detail and ability to “enlarge” experience; never-satisfied

curiosi ty; independence o f m ind ; persistence an d perseverance in  one’s

effort;  technical proficiency; and awareness of the world of Art of the past

and the present. 

“I can’t believe that there is an artist who never looks into the world and

can make the artwork” (Kindler, Lai & Ma, 2004a, p. 3), proclaims Leung Mee
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Ping, asserting the primacy of looking and seeing. “I like to notice all things

around me. I like to enlarge the things when I look at small things.” (p.3). She

considers this thoughtful lo oking as  an es sentia l as pect o f ins piration, but

also as a means that enable an artist to transform experience into art. She

sees this transformation as a key task for an artist. Although she contends

that  in the pas t s he attributed artistic abil ity to inb orn talent, she does  no

lo nger believes  this is  the case. She claims  that visual sens itivi ty can  be

developed through an environmental intervention and that children from an

early age can purposefu lly be encouraged to us e their eyes  in  ways  that

support artistic potential. “To use your eyes, you don’t have to speak (…) I

mean, sometimes, it (speaking) limits your possibility.” (p. 3) She goes as far

as to suggest that it would benefit children not to talk at times – just to look,

and to  watch TV or mo vies with the s ound turned o ff, to learn to focus  on

visual experience.  She makes a parallel to the blind people whose sense of

hearing is  heig htened by th eir visual  l imitations . She als o sug gests that

“looking at the same thing (…) for a long, long time” (p. 5) allows people to

grow in visual sensitivity and that it makes it possible for them to constantly

discover new possibilities within the same image. 

This  no tion of dis co very and the develop ing ab il ity to d iscover as  a

d imen s io n  o f artis tic develop ment clo sely ties  with L eun g  Mee Pin g ’s

conception of art itself and the role of an artist. In her view, to “discover is

more important than to invent. Scientists can invent a lot of things. But for an

artist, we do not invent. Maybe we will invent a new meaning, another way of

understanding, but (we) will not invent the object itself.” (p. 4) 

Referring to her o wn experienc e,  Le ung Me e Pin g  po in ts  to  the

imp ortance of curiosi ty an d independent decis ion makin g in  her a rt is tic

journey. She says that from her early years, she kept asking questions and

remained never satisfied with the obtained answers and that this growing

need to learn  m ore abou t the wo rld  has  been a p owerful  facto r in the

development of her artistry. Although there  is a detectable sad ness  in her

voice when she speaks abo ut her child hood in a family with bus y parents

who paid little attention to her needs, she also credits this experience with the

deve lo p ment of her independent th in king – a characteris tic  wh ich  s he

believes is of a great importance in the development in art. She believes that
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i t is important for chi ldren  to “go away, to be m ore independent, to look

around the world” so they can acquire a broad set of experiences that will

facilitate and guide their future decision making: in life and in art. 

Leung  Mee Ping s ugges ts that being sens it ive, curious  and  pers is tent

makes  peo p le beco me in terested in  “certain kin d s  o f tech n iq ue o r

expression .” (p . 1 3) Sh e states that develop me nt in  technical  abi lity is

fundamentally important “from the very beginning” and attributes significant

value to the development in drawing and painting skills. She focuses in her

co mments not on innate cognit ive process es or characteris tics that may

guide develo pment in  p ic to rial repres entat ion , but rather on  the ways  in

which an outside interventio n allo ws the artis try to g row. She points  to the

param ou nt importance of interactio n between the enviro nment and  the

individual and explains how learning to draw and paint extends beyond the

acquisition of a technical skill. Specifically, she sees the process of learning

to draw as a way to develop the capacity to see and perceive nuances that

are essential to art. She recalls her year-long experience of learning how to

make her own paints by grinding stones and mixing pigments as a vehicle for

development of her sensitivity to color and making sound judgments about

their us e in a comp osition. The realization o f the  existence of “15 kinds of

b lue” (p.1 3) as  well as  the freed om  to create them  at will  are s een  as

milestones in her artistic journey. Yet, Leung Mee Ping sees technique as not

m uch more that “a hardware” that o nly sup ports bu t does  n ot build  the

“language of the mediu m” – a lan guage that an art ist has to acquire to

“transform your feeling into an artwork, (…) to communicate with your work”

and to allow the artist to predict and possibly orchestrate how the spectators

will engage with it (p. 15). 

Leung Mee Ping acknowledges  how important i t is to co nnect with the

wo rld  o f art from  early o n: th ro ug h an extensive exp osu re to artwo rks,

opportunity to see artists at work, and having a chance to have one’s own

work expo sed , jud ged and val idated b y the experts . As ked  if s he shares

Lowenfeld’s (1943) worries that an early exposure to adult art can have an

a dverse,  sti fl ing e ffect on  yo un g  ch ildren’s creat ivi ty, Leun g Mee Ping

disagrees. She makes a reference not only to her own experience that points

to the contrary but also invokes Picasso and other artists as examples of how
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study of work by others has in fact unleashed innovative thinking in art. She

points to the great value of exposure not only to the final product but also to

the process: 

“If  I can lo o k at o ther people,  h ow other artists  [wo rk in their

studios], how they set up their installation work, there are so many

lessons. You can learn more that just what I can talk to you about.”

(p. 20) 

Finally, Leung Mee Ping mentions the importance of presenting oneself to

the world of art. She states that she is not an artist on her own desire and

recognition – that the artistry comes as acclaimed by others and explains the

impact on early rejections (when she unsuccessfully attempted to enter the

prestigious L’Ecole Superieur des Beaux Arts on her initial approaches), as

well as her first success and the opportunity to have her work exhibited in a

professional context, on the growth of her artistic abilities and on her artistic

future. These comments  s eem to o ffer supp ort to the sys tems ap proach

perspective on artistic  develo pment b y recognizing the close relatio nsh ip

between the individual , the  fie ld and  the d omain  in s hap ing Leung Mee

Ping’s capacity to create in the visual arts. 

Lily Lau Lee Lee

“Lily Lau may not be the first feminist artist in Hong Kong, but she is probably

the most well-kno wn o ne.”(Artist, n .d. , p. 1) The way Li ly Lau des cribed

herself in our interview extended beyond the “feminist artist” label. She used

the des crip tors: “Ho ng  Kong woman  fem inis t artist” (Kind ler, Lai & Ma,

2004b , p. 14), later making an add itio nal reference to herself as a les bian

artist – the term she would not explicitly use when exhibiting her work in Hong

Kong, but comfortable using it when presenting herself in the West. Lili Lau’s

career began as a graphic artist, when she graduated with a design degree

from  the Hon g  Ko ng Polytech nic Un iversity. Eventual ly, she c ompleted

Mast ers  degree at the Un iversity of Leeds  in  the United  Kingdom  and

retu rned  to  Hong  Kon g to focus her wo rk in  artform s  that became h er

trade ma rk: cartoo n  drawing  an d  instal lat io n.  When asked  abou t her

childhood, she claims that she was not particularly motivated to draw or paint
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and  that s he restricted her pic torial  activity to s cho ol art ass ignments. She

recalls that she was praised for the q uality and  originality of her school art

projects but says that she was not a prolific, self-motivated “child artist.” In

her view, her capacity to create in visual arts arose from her intellectual and

personal growth and deepening of her conceptual engagement and concern

with impo rtant social and cul tural  iss ues . Yet,  in her explanatio n o f how

artistic abili ties develop , s he insists that “the firs t thing  is  to obs erve” (p.3)

echoing claims of Fang Xiang and Leung Mee Ping regarding the importance

of visual sensitivity and acuity. “Then, the second important thing is the way

you articulate the things you observe with your own experience and your own

thinking .” This in turn req uires acquisition of “means  to exp res s the things

you have, re-making in your own world, into a form of art” (…) “no matter by

drawing, video.” (p. 3) For Lili Lau, technical proficiency is as important as to

the other two artists and she suggests that artistic involvement requires “very

s ophis ticated skill. I  think in order to convey your thinking, your message

clearly, you should have the mature skill to present it.” (p. 4) 

H o w e v e r, the ess ence of artistic creativity is , fo r h er, in a pas sion and

ability to formulate and articulate in one’s mind an important message that

can then  be trans late d in to  a visual form . She bel ieves that travel and

expos ure  to the world and  the op portuni ty to engage fully in li fe are the

mechanisms to find and nurture one’s passion and to gain the insights that

fund artistic practice. She believes that artistic development  is dependent on

such exposure and that social and cultural learning – from peers as well as

accom plished art is ts - are fundamentally impo rtant. This not ion seems

consistent with the approach to artistic development proposed by Wilson and

Wilson (1977, 1985), who went as far as to suggest that such development is

exclusively a form of a cultural learning and acquisition of an existing graphic

language. On the other hand, Lil i Lau disag rees  that co pying the work of

others is  a part of the developmental journey. In fact, s he cla ims  that s he

never copied drawings of others and although she has seen and read some

cartoo ns as a chi ld – mostly Japanese manga – she never attem pted to

replicate the characters. She said that she had her own pictorial solutions in

m in d and  that to this  day the essence o f artis tic challenge for her is  in

formulating the story within the medium of her expression: 
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“I think the most important is that you’ve got a plot twist at the end

or at the beginning. If you got that point, it will make your drawing

interesting. I think the main characteristic of comic (strip) is that you

can play around with image and words. You can make contrast with

the words you have written and visually what you have drawn. They

can convey opposite message. There are lots of interesting things

happening between words and vision.” (pp. 9 – 10)

Just like Fang Xiang and Leung Lee Ping, Lili Lau volunteers a reference

to the  imp ortance o f the influence of the art wo rld in the develo pment o f

a r t i s t r y. She emphasizes the significance of “being discovered” and claims

that “it is very important to have this kind of union with different sectors  or

establishments” (specifically mentioning artists, art audiences, art critics and

curators) (p. 5). “Only by reviews from the outside, from the people, from the

cri tics , the cu ltural  cri t ics,  art cri tics , I’ve got a s ens e that I  am do ing

something  serio usly, and  that I was  doing  something  that makes them  so

interested (…) That was the point that (…) I can commit full time to become

an artist.” (p. 5).

I chos e to refer in this paper to t he interviews with these three artis ts

because they each represent a different art focus and art style – one may say

they have found very different vehicles and avenues to manifest their artistic

creativity. Fang Xiang is a painter who received all his formal education in art

in China and  whos e reperto ire of visual  express ion integrates  elements  of

traditional  Chinese ink painting. While very contempo rary in  its expres sive

q ualit ies , Fan g Xian g works  are s ig nificantly more “tradit io nal” than  the

experimental installations of Leung Mee Ping. These installation, although full

of concep tual  dep th, put at the  forefront the aesthetic experience o f the

aud ience and, as  the art ist herself explains, s eldom contain a  pres cribed

“deep  meaning ,” a ltho ug h  s he is no t oppos ed to  peo p le finding  it  for

themselves. The voice of Lili Lau, on the other hand, brings in a perspective

of an activist, an artist wh o amo ng the three is the most a lig ned with the

contemporary interests in North American art education in visual culture and

in art as a form of social advocacy and action. I thought that the perspectives

con tribute d by these three exceptional, in ternationally recog nized Asian

artists who in their diversity represent the world of art as it is today rather than
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as i t was in the pas t, add valuab le insights to  the  conversation about the

development of ability to be creative in the visual arts – not in causal but in

more rigorous terms. 

Their reflections on development of their own artistry and identification of

attributes and characteristics that define artistic  capacity and  potential  for

success do not, of course, lend themselves to a generalization – not in the

sense of generalization to the entire population of artists – those who practice

their art to day, and certainly not those artists-to-be in the  future . However,

they are o pen  to analytic generalizatio n (Yin, 1994 ) and,  from a s ystems

perspective, contribute valuable knowledge that helps define the “shape” of

the concept of artistic development reflective of at least some aspects of its

understanding at the onset of the twenty-fist century – and reflect on some

attributes of artistic creativity that might be worthwhile nurturing through the

art e ducatio n proces s.  As s uch  these reflectio ns  in fo rm  us  ab o ut the

processes, values and priorities that have founded our interviewees’ artistic

cre ativi ty and  perhap s  help u s  un derstand  an d  d is tingu is h h o w s uch

c reativi ty differs  fro m  the man y manifes tat io ns t hat we h a ve  gro wn

accustomed to  label as “creative” in our daily l ives – and in art ed ucation

co ntexts . They serve as  an invitatio n to inq uire further into the lives and

practices of other contemporary artists – not just to generate new knowledge

to be ad ded to the volumes  of the contemporary art history - b ut fo r the

insig hts that they may b ring into what art ed ucation can (or perhaps even

should?) be about as we ponder its future. 
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